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Package #1 
 

Web site preview of wedding photos 
 

1 5" x 7"  Enlargement in easel for each bridesmaid 
2 8" x 10"             Enlargements for parents (1 for each set Art Board mounted) 
12        4" x 6"   Photos in 6” x 6” bride’s album (6 pages total)  
1      11" x 14"  Wall portrait for Bride and Groom   
14       10" x 10" pages Photos on composite pages (See note regarding Mixed Format Mats under ‘Additional Items                         
                                   and Services’)                      
   Spiral Bound Wedding Album with padded cover 
   Destiny, Legend and Tuscany wedding albums available (See Additional items and services)     
       
   Total Package Price:  $850.00 
 
                                       

Package #2 
 

Web site preview of wedding photos 
 

   Preview Booklet with 12 images on each l0xl0 page 
 

1 5" x 7"  Enlargement in easel for each bridesmaid 
2 4" x 6"  Parents' albums with 12 photos each (6 pages total)  
16        4" x 6"              Photos in 6” x 6” bride’s album (8 pages total)                                                                        
1      11" x 14"  Wall portrait for Bride and Groom     
24      10" x 10" pages     Photos on composite pages (See note regarding Mixed Format Mats under ‘Additional Items    
                                   and Services’) 
                                   Destiny Wedding Album,  
   Legend and Tuscany wedding albums available (See Additional items and services)     
                                       
                                   Total Package Price:  $1,375.00 
 
 

  Package #3 
 

Web site preview of wedding photos 
 

 Preview Booklet with 9 images on each l0xl0 page 
 

1           5" x 7"             Enlargement in easel for each bridesmaid 
2 5" x 7"  Parents' albums with 12 photos each  
2       8" x 10"             Enlargements* for parents (1 for each set) (Art Board mounted) 
3       4" x 6"              Photos in brides' album (10 pages total)                                                                           
1           11" x 14"             Wall portrait for Bride and Groom  
32       10" x 10" pages    Photos on composite pages (See note regarding Mixed Format Mats under ‘Additional Items   
                                   and Services’)                                                                                                                          
   Destiny Wedding Album  
   Legend and Tuscany wedding albums available (See Additional items and services)     
 
  Total Package Price:  $1,715.00 



 

 

 

 
 

Package #4 
 

Web site preview of wedding photos 
 

      Preview Booklet with 4 images on each l0xl0 page  
 

1 5" x 7"  Enlargement in easel for each bridesmaid and usher 
2 5" x 7"  Parents’ albums with 12 photos each 
2       8" x 10"             Enlargements* for parents   (Art Board mounted)  30 8" x 10" Photos in brides' album    
                                   15 pages total  
1          16" x 20" Wall portrait for Bride and Groom  
32       12" x 12" or Photos on composite pages (See note regarding Mixed Format Mats under 
           11” x 14” pages Additional Items and Services’)  
   Destiny Wedding Album Legend and Tuscany wedding albums available (See Additional items          
                                   and services)     
                                          

Total Package Price:  $2095.00 
 

 

DIGITAL IMAGES PURCHASE PACKAGES 
 

Photo CD Proofs with complete set of numbered high resolution CD Images  $725.00 

Photo CD Purchased After Print/Album Package Delivered (Any Package) $150.00 

            Reprint and/or enlargement prices from are available on request for comparison.  Any quality photo lab can produce excellent  

            reprints from your digital images.  Letter of Copyright Release accompanies any photo CD purchase * Prices do not include  

            special services offered below 

 

 

SPECIAL SERVICES, REPRINTS, ACCESSORIES AND OPTIONS 
 

Single Reprint Prices:  
 

8  Wallets - $11.75       24  - $24.00      48 - $35.00      96 - $60.00 
        

                                    Lacquer Coating add   Linen Texture add   Art Board Mount add 

4" x 6" $4.75       $1.42       $1.15   
5" x 7" $8.75      $1.75       $1.30 

8" x 10"  $12.25                   $1.90       $1.50        $8.15 
 11" x 14" $31.95 (Art Board mount $44.45) $2.95  $2.50     $12.50 
             16" x 20" $54.00   (Art Board mount $74.00) $4.60  $4.30     $20.00 
 

Additional items and services: 
 

 Photo DVD of all, or selected wedding photographs with a music background and transition effects $85.00 

 Additional Preview Booklet $65.00  
 

      Individual pages for Bride’s album, 10x10 page size for 8x10 or 2 5x7 format  $10.00 ea. 
             

 The parent’s album is a 6 x 6 inch version of the Spiral Bound Wedding Album. Individual pages for the  
      Parents’ album, (4x6 inch size prints only) – 2 prints per page $6.75 ea. 
 

      10x10 inch album covers $19.75.        6x6 inch album covers $16.00 



 

 

Spiral Bound Wedding Album 

The standard Spiral Bound Wedding Albums are available in 6x6 or 10x10 and will comfortably hold 40-50 pages.  
Larger albums will work better if they are divided into two or more books. The 6x6 size makes a great Parent's Album. 

 

Spiral Bound Wedding Album available in Black or Ivory 
 
 
10 x 10 album pages   (1 page = 2 sides)  $19.25   10 x 10 album cover   $27.50 
 
6 x 6   album pages   (1 page = 2 sides)    $14.75      6 x 6 album cover    $19.50 
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Destiny Wedding Album 
 Album with case and presentation box 

 
The Destiny album has the popular look of a flush mount.                                    
The photograph is 1/16" from the edge of the page to protect the corner. 

Upgrade your album with a Photo Matte on the cover for $10.95. Available in Black, Silver, or Ivory.  

Color Black  Black  Black or Ivory Black or Ivory Black or Ivory 

Sizes 11" x 14"  12" x 12"  10" x 10"  8" x 8"  5" x 5"  

Pages Sides      

8 16   $308 $258 $178 
12 24 $478   $478  $358 $330 $228 
16 32 $598  $598 $478 $410 $268 
20 40 $718  $718 $578 $490 $308 
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Sierra 
 
 Sized at 13"x9.5" (finished page size) 
 Metal cover options include your custom image on Metallic Fade or Vibrant; 

glossy or matte finish 
 Flush-mounted, rigid album pages and hairline gutter seam 
 

Mosaic 

 Available in 8x8, 10x10, and 12x12 
 One- and two-leather covers with cameos available in most designs 
 Substantial, rigid pages 
 Images are flush to the edge of the album 
 Panoramas appear seamless across our hairline gutter with lay-flat binding 
 Packaged in the Premiere Album Box 
            

Echo 

 Available in 8x8, 10x10, and 12x12 or the distinctive 6x12 and 12x6 cover 
sizes 

 Allow for a beautifully custom-created photo cover 
 Substantial, rigid pages 
 Images are flush to the edge of the album 
 Panoramas appear seamless across our hairline gutter with lay-flat binding 
 

Tuscany 

 Cameo window option for leatherette and premium leather albums size 
10x10 and larger 

 Substantial, rigid pages 
 Images are flush to the edge of the album 
 Panoramas appear seamless across our hairline gutter with lay-flat binding 
 

http://www.blackriverimaging.com/sierra.asp
http://www.blackriverimaging.com/mosaic.asp
http://www.blackriverimaging.com/echo.asp
http://www.blackriverimaging.com/tuscany.asp


 

 

Glacier 
 
 Full-image cover available in 6 sizes; vertical-image cover available in 4 

sizes 
 Substantial, rigid pages 
 Images are flush to the edge of the album 
 Panoramas appear seamless across our hairline gutter with lay-flat binding 
 Packaged in the Premiere Album Box* 

Legend 

 Black cover available in 8 sizes; ivory cover available in 3 sizes 
 Add a cover cameo-like Photo Matte* in black, ivory or silver 
 Thick, rigid pages with black or ivory matte to match the cover color 
 Prints are hand-mounted to album pages and ready to deliver to your cli-

ent 
 Comes packaged in the Standard Album Box or the Premiere Album Box 

based on availability 

Destiny 

 Black cover available in 5 sizes; ivory cover available in 3 sizes. 
 Add a cover cameo-like Photo Matte in black, ivory or silver 
 Substantial, rigid pages in black or ivory convey tradition and elegance 
 Prints are hand-mounted to album pages  
 Comes packaged in the Standard Album Box; albums sized 8x8 and larger 

will be upgraded to the Premiere Album Box 

Nexus 

 Available in 6x6 and 10x10 
 Prints are bonded back-to-back to create semi-rigid album pages then 

spiral-bound up to 25 pages (50 sides) 
 Add an optional black padded leatherette slip-on cover for a clean look 

(6x6 only) 
 Drag & drop templates available in Albums & Books ROES for designing 

custom guest book pages in just minutes 

http://www.blackriverimaging.com/glacier.asp
http://www.blackriverimaging.com/legend.asp
http://www.blackriverimaging.com/destiny.asp
http://www.blackriverimaging.com/nexus.asp


 

 

Panoramas look great across the 
2mm gutter. 

 

Tight round corners are perfect 
for protection from damage    
without sacrificing design space. 

 

 

 

Gold Emboss * 

 

 

Silver Emboss * 
 

Blind Emboss         
(Black covers only)  

Optional square corners  

Album spreads lay flat 
when opened.  

Cameo covers available  
in select sizes.*  

Tuscany Wedding Album 
 Album with case and presentation box 
 Imprinted or embossed cover 
 

 



 

 

Tuscany Price List 
Pag- Sides 11x14 12x12 10x10 8x10 8x8 5x7 4x6 6x4 5x5 

8 16 $420 $418 $362 $342 $320 $268 $232 $232 $232 
9 18 $468 $448 $386 $364 $340 $286 $246 $246 $246 
10 20 $498 $478 $410 $368 $360 $304 $260 $260 $260 
11 22 $528 $508 $434 $408 $380 $322 $274 $274 $274 
12 24 $558 $538 $458 $430 $400 $340 $288 $288 $288 
13 26 $588 $568 $482 $452 $420 $358 $302 $302 $302 
14 28 $618 $598 $506 $474 $440 $376 $316 $316 $316 
15 30 $648 $628 $530 $496 $460 $394 $330 $330 $330 
16 32 $678 $658 $554 $518 $480 $412 $344 $344 $344 
17 34 $708 $688 $578 $540 $500 $430 $358 $358 $358 
18 36 $738 $718 $602 $562 $520 $448 $372 $372 $372 

19 38 $768 $748 $626 $584 $540 $540 $386 $386 $386 

20 40 $798 $778 $650 $606 $560 $560 $400 $400 $400 
21 42   $674       
22 44   $698       
23 46   $722       
24 48   $746       
25 50   $770       

 *  Black cameo covers available in 10x10; 12x12; and 11x14 sizes for an additional $35                                                                                                                            
*  Add Gold and silver embossing for $15                                                                                                                  
*  There is an additional charge of $30-$55 for the leather covers        

E:/Production/Freestyle Photo/Prices/Wedding Prices/Hyper links/cover_color_chart.jpg


 

 

The Legend album has a raised ½" border around the photograph which protects  the corners of the picture. 

Upgrade your album with a Photo Matte on the cover for $10.95.   
Available in Black, Silver, or Ivory. Not available in 3x3 or 4x6 album sizes. 

Legend Wedding Album 
 Album with case and presentation box 
 Imprinted or embossed cover 

Cameo covers available  

Sizes 11" x 14"  
* 

12" x 12" 
*  

10" x 10"  
** 

8" x 10" 
**  

8" x 8" 
**  

5" x 7"  
** 

5" x 5"  
** 

4" x 6"  
** 

3" x 3"  
** 

Pages Sides          

8 16   $328 $298 $278 $230 $178 $170  

12 24 $500 $500 $378 $358 $338 $288 $238 $230 $158 

16 32  $618  $618 $498 $458 $458 $338 $278  $270  

20 40   $738  $738  $598  $538 $510  $398 $318 $310  

Colors  -  Black *  Black or Ivory ** 

E:/Production/Freestyle Photo/Prices/Wedding Prices/Hyper links/legend_books.jpg


 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Optional Digital and Print Packages 
 

 

Forget - Me - Not 
 Basic Coverage 

This package is for basic photography coverage 
 

Approximately 250 to 350 Wedding Day Images Captured on CD or DVD,   
36 - 4x6 Prints of Your Choice in a Wedding Booklet  

                                                                                             $500 

Jade 
 Basic Coverage Plus 

This package adds more prints to the basic coverage 

1 - 11x14 Print of any Wedding Day Image 
72 - 4x6 Prints of Your Choice in a Wedding Booklet  

Approximately 250 to 350 Wedding Day Images Captured on CD or DVD,   
                                                                                                                                                       $650 

Ruby 
 Traditional Coverage  

This package is Ideal for traditional coverage and photos 
 

Unlimited Number of Wedding Day Images Captured 
1 - 11x14 Print of any Wedding Day Image 

5 - 8x10 Prints of any Wedding Day Images 
96 - 4x6 Prints of Your Choice in a Wedding Booklet (s) 
All Wedding Day Images on High Res. Printable CD or DVD 

                                                                                           $950 

Sapphire 
 Extended Coverage 

This package extends the traditional package with photos and a slide show 
 

Unlimited Number of Wedding Day Images Captured 
4 - 11x14 Print of any Wedding Day Image 

10 - 8x10 Prints of any Wedding Day Images 
144 - 4x6 Prints of Your Choice in a Wedding Booklet (s) 

All Wedding Day Images on High Res. Printable CD or DVD with a slide show 
                                                                                            $1350 

Emerald 
 Complete Coverage  

This package is top of the line in digital and print coverage 
 

Unlimited Number of Wedding Day Images Captured 
4 - 11x14 Print of any Wedding Day Image 

14 - 8x10 Prints of any Wedding Day Images 
240 - 4x6 Prints of Your Choice in a Wedding Booklet (s) 

All Wedding Day Images on High Res. Printable CD or DVD with a slide show 
                                                                                                                                                     $1650 
 Letter of Copyright Release accompanies any CD or DVD  

 



 

 

 

These are Mixed Media Mats which can add creativity to your album, There are approximately 200 styles.    

Bon Success Photo  

bonsuccessphoto@rochester.rr.com 
http://bonsuccessphoto.com 

585-489-7578 



 

 

Specialty Products 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Holiday Cards       Wedding Cards 
Thank You Cards      Baby announcements  
All Spanish Cards     Other Specialty Cards 
 
 
 

.  Available in many designs,   

.  Horizontal and  vertical formats 

.  Prices include envelopes. 

.  Available sizes 4 x 6  -  4 x 8  and  5 x 7 
 
 
 

    Prices are for 25 cards                               

    Sizes                                                                             Additional cards with envelopes 
   4 x 6  $30 any combination of photos     $1.00 
   

   4 x 8  $34 any combination of photos     $1.10 
 

   5 x 7  $43 any combination of photos     $1.20 
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